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Mist by Moonlight
by Dag Rossman
Readers o f “The White Path” {The Mythic Circle, 2004) will be pleased to learn that young
Redbird Thorsson not only survived but, under the tutelage o f his Cherokee uncle, Ridge Walker,
eventually regained knowledge and command of his medicine powers. Now in his thirties,
Redbird is a professor of anthropology. . . and a practicing shaman. On his first visit to Norway,
the birthplace of his paternal grandparents, he encounters a menacing figure from Norse
mythology—the Midgard Serpent-and undergoes a terrifying ordeal to acquire mastery o f the
runes, the magical symbols of the Viking Age. He also gains a companion, Marit Solbu, a
psychically sensitive young woman who, with Redbird, has a passion for myths and legends, and
an awareness of how they can impinge on our mundane world.
The present tale is set in the Gudbrandsdal district of central Norway, a mostly rural region
that values its traditions-both in architecture and in stories. The large and beautiful Lake Gjende
forms a gateway between Gudbrandsdal and the fabled Jotunheim Mountains. It was near the
outlet of that lake that an historical figure, Jo Kleppe (1794-1884), built his hunting cabin and in
time became known as the legendary mountain man Jo Gjende, whose exploits helped inspire the
character o f Henrik Ibsen’s Peer Gynt. In 2004, the author visited several o f the places where Jo
Gjende lived-as well as his grave—and was privileged to handle two of his flintlock rifles. On the
following day, Munch’s masterpiece, “The Scream,” was stolen from a museum in Oslo, and the
seed for “Mist by Moonlight” was planted.

The light o f a nearly frill moon bathed the
grounds o f the Jutulheimen folk museum,
which lay beside the mountain road rising to
the west out of Vaga. The moonlight caused
the restored farm buildings to cast long
shadows onto the grassy courtyard that the
buildings surrounded. That light also revealed
the presence of a prowler, who moved
stealthily from one window o f the largest
building to the next, testing each in turn to see
if one might have been left unlocked.
Thwarted in this effort, the intruder muttered
an obscenity, picked up a handy rock, and
smashed in a window pane so he could
maneuver the locking mechanism and slide
open the window. He was not particularly
concerned about being interrupted, for this
was rural Norway where honesty was highly
regarded and security was, accordingly, low.
Crawling in over the sill, the intruder
paused for a moment to orient himself to the

layout of the room. The moon lit the room
sufficiently for him to move about without
stumbling over any obstructions, which was
just as well, for he was not a man to tolerate
anything—or anyone—getting in his way.
Shortly he stopped beside a glass display case
which, after determining that it was locked, he
proceeded to kick in. The sound and feel o f
the glass breaking filled him with a
momentary sense of competence and power.
Stooping, he removed the object o f his
nocturnal raid, an ancient flintlock rifle that
had once belonged to Jo Gjende, the legendary
mountain man and reindeer hunter who had
roamed these parts during the 1800s. His life
was the subject of Jutulheimen’s main exhibit,
and his flintlock was the folk museum’s prize
possession.
Almost as an afterthought, the thief
scooped up a powder hom and bullet pouch
from the display case, then tucking the rifle
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under his arm, he muttered: “This will show
her I mean business.” Retracing his steps
across the room, he slipped through the
window he had opened, and stole off into the
night.
Down the hill in VSgS, all appeared to be
quiet The streets were deserted, and everyone
was home in bed. Everything seemed
peaceful, too, in the graveyard surrounding the
ancient wooden stave church that lay at the
town’s geographical and spiritual center. Yet,
had anyone been about to see, they might—or
might not—have noticed what appeared to be a
dense mist gathering about one of the more
ornate headstones, a very old one adorned
with reindeer carvings.
And emerging from that mist, the observer
might—or might not—have seen the figure o f a
broad-shouldered man dressed in oldfashioned leather pants and jacket, and
wearing a red wool cap. The figure peered
about, then squared his shoulders and strode
off to the west, passing—or so it seemed—not
through the gate in the stone wall enclosing
the church grounds, but right through the wall
itself. A trick o f moonlight, perhaps?
“So, Professor Thorsson, you’re really going
to take our girl back to America, are you?”
queried the tall, middle-aged farmer, as he and
his visitor sat in the parlor sipping coffee.
“Well, her mother and I hate to think o f Marit
going so far away—at least when she’s been in
Oslo she could come to visit sometimes—but I
have to admit that the job does sound like a
wonderful opportunity. We never expected
her to be an airport security officer for the rest
o f her life.”
Redbird Thorsson placed his cup in the
saucer on the low table that sat between him
and his host. “Well, Mr. Solbu, Marit has been
a very good security officer—as I have good
reason to know—but with her artistic talents
and her interest in myth and folklore, I think
my college’s new Museum o f Comparative

Mythology is very lucky she agreed to become
its exhibits designer. I know that having her
help will make my job as the museum’s
curator much, much easier. . . as well as more
enjoyable. Your daughter is a very special
person.”
“Ja-a-a,” drawled Marit’s father,
“Ragnhild and I have always thought so, too.”
He paused, then looking Redbird straight in
the eyes, asked: “Tell me, Professor—if you
don’t mind a father asking—is your
relationship with Marit strictly professional?”
“To tell the truth,” Redbird responded, “we
are still trying to sort that out ourselves. I can
say that, for my part, having found Marit and
gotten to know her as well as I have, I would
miss her dreadfully if I had to go back to the
States without her.”
“So that’s the way the wind blows?” Hans
Solbu chuckled. “When Marit phoned from
Oslo to tell us her news, Ragnhild and I rather
thought her excitement was at least as much
about you as it was about the job offer. Well,
we wish the best for both o f you, however
your relationship works out in the long run.
Just be good to her, though, won’t you? She
went through a really bad marriage, and w e’d
hate to see her hurt again.”
“You can count on that, sir. You don’t
know how much I appreciate your good will
a n d -----” Whatever else Redbird had been
about to say was interrupted by the abrupt
appearance of Hans Solbu’s lovely blond
daughter, who blurted out:
“Papa, Redbird, I just had the strangest
phone call! It was from my ex-husband, Jon.
He said that he broke into the Jutulheimen
museum last night and stole Jo Gjende’s
favorite hunting rifle. He knows how I feel
about our ancestor, and that I’d do almost
anything to protect his memory. Jon wants to
see me alone . . . and he said he’ll destroy Jo’s
rifle if I don’t show up.”
“Don’t you dare,” snapped her father.
“That man is just plain crazy. I’ll call the
police and have them arrest him for theft.”
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“You can’t do that, Papa. Jon said he’ll
destroy the gun if anyone else but me comes
anywhere near him. I have to go . . . I really
don’t have any choice. But don’t worry,
Papa,” she added, “I know how to defend
myself if Jon tries to hurt me.”
Redbird rose to his feet and grasped
Marit’s hand. “I don’t entirely understand
what this is all about, but I can see why you
feel you have to meet your ex-husband. Still, I
would feel a lot better about all this if you’d
let me tag along—as a sort of backup—when
you go to meet him. I may not have your
skills in unarmed combat, but I know some
things that might prove useful if the need
arises.”
“I’d love to have you with me, Redbird,
but Jon was very insistent that I come alone. I
just can’t take the chance that he might
destroy the rifle.”
“He doesn’t need to know I’m there,
Marit. You know what I mean.” Redbird was
deliberately vague about his shamanic abilities
because he was not yet ready to reveal them to
Marit’s parents.
Hans Solbu snorted: “I don’t know what
you’re getting at, Professor, but I’m telling
you, Marit, that you are not going anywhere
near Jon all by yourself. I remember too well
how wild he got when you left him, and I
wouldn’t put anything past him now.”
Marit sighed and ran the fingers of one
hand through her hair. “All right,” she said,
“if you both feel so strongly about it, I’ll agree
to having Redbird come with me. But staying
out o f sight isn’t going to be easy, my friend.
The meeting place that Jon insisted on is the
Bessegen ridge above Lake Gjende, tonight at
eleven o’clock. The moon will be nearly full,
so if Jon has field glasses with him, he could
easily see the parking lot at Gjendesheim and
the hiking trail that climbs up to the ridge.”
“Don’t worry, Marit. I haven’t lost the
stalking skills I learned as a boy from my
Cherokee uncle. When you meet Jon, I won’t
be far away . . . and he’ll be none the wiser.”

Just before the road to Gjendesheim ends in a
parking lot at the lake’s edge, it passes a large
building that serves as a cafeteria. Marit’s car
slowed as the building obscured the view of
the Bessegen ridge that loomed above it, and
Redbird quickly slid out o f the passenger’s
side and concealed himself in the shadows
cast by the building. Marit parked the car in
the well-illuminated lot where Jon—if he was
watching—could assure himself that she had
come alone.
“Well, I guess I’d better get this over
with,” Marit said under her breath, then
walked slowly across to the foot o f the dirt
trail that extends up a narrow spur o f the
mountain for nearly eight hundred feet before
leveling off—more or less—to follow the
Bessegen ridge on west into the heart o f the
Jdtunheim Mountains. Some Norwegians still
say that these mountains “are where the big
trolls live,” so it is an eerie place to be, under
the best of circumstances. The prospect of
meeting her unstable ex-husband there in the
middle of the night created an atmosphere that
Marit found oppressive.
As Marit ascended the trail she could not
see or hear Redbird, but she was reassured to
know that he was paralleling her path,
working up the slope just far enough off-trail
to be shielded from Jon’s field glasses.
When Marit reached the ridge line, she
paused to catch her breath, for the climb had
been both long and steep. The need to calm
her nerves before encountering Jon also made
a short break imperative. The centering
techniques that Marit employed were so
successful in restoring her equanimity that
soon she not only was able to resume her trek
westward along Bessegen ridge, but she could
even appreciate the play o f moonlight on the
waters o f Lake Gjende far below her.
Before long, the path began to descend
gradually toward the point where it passes
beside the hanging lake, Bessvatnet, which sits
just behind the crest of the Bessegen ridge.
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This small lake is the source o f a little stream
that tumbles down from Bessvatnet’s eastern
end to enter the Sjoa, the river that drains Lake
Gjende. Where the trail skirts the blind end o f
Bessvatnet, only a few meters of bare, rocky
soil separate the trail from the steep drop-off
into Lake Gjende. And it was there, where
any off-trail movement would be highly
precarious, that Marit saw her ex-husband
waiting for her. She stopped about ten feet
away from him, and the two o f them stood and
stared at each other for some time as the
tension mounted.
Marit broke the silence: “Well, Jon, I
came here as I said I would. So, please say
what you feel you have to say to me, then let
me take Jo Gjjende’s rifle back where it
belongs. I’m sure I can see that any charges
will be dropped once the gun is safely
returned.”
“Quite the little police lady, aren’t you?”
the man sneered. “But you aren’t going to get
this gun back until after you move in with me
again.”
“Oh, Jon, that is really out of the
question,” Marit declared. “After the way you
mistreated me when we were married . . . . ”
“It was only one slap,” Jon protested.
“That was one slap too many,” said Marit,
“coming on the heels of your drunken rages
and all the verbal abuse you heaped on me.
No, Jon, I’m not coming back to you—now or
ever.”
“It’s another man, isn’t it?” Jon snarled.
“That bloody American I’ve seen you with,
I’ll bet. Well, let me tell you something, girl.
Nobody gets in my way, and nobody takes
something that belongs to me.”
“I don’t belong to you, Jon,” Marit said
quietly, but the man was beyond being
reasoned with.
“Well, if I can’t have you, then nobody
will.” Jon raised the flintlock to his shoulder
and aimed it at Marit’s heart. “Say your
prayers, you heartless bitch! It’ll serve you
right to be killed by your own ancestor’s gun.

What the h e l l . . . ? ”
As the rifle barrel wavered and slowly
swung away from her, Marit turned her head
toward Bessvatnet to see what was distracting
Jon. Out o f a small patch o f mist drifting
across the surface o f the lake, the figure o f a
man in old-fashioned clothing had appeared
and was moving rapidly toward the shore,
calling out as it came in sepulchral tones: “Jeg
vil ha min gevaer! I want m y gun!”
As the apparition drew ever closer, Jon
backed away, muttering: “It can’t be, it just
can’t be. These things don’t exist. It’s got to
be a trick of some kind.”
Jon’s retreating steps brought him to the
edge o f the drop-off, and still the figure
stalked him. In desperation, as his spectral
pursuer reached out a grasping hand, Jon fired
the old flintlock at point-blank range. The
rifle’s recoil pushed Jon backward only a step
but, unfortunately for him, he didn’t have a
step to spare. He and Jo Gjende’s rifle fell
over the edge and tumbled down the
mountainside.
After what seemed an eternity, Jon’s
battered corpse finally came to rest near the
base o f the talus slope at the edge o f Lake
Gjende.
Redbird rushed down the trail to where
Marit knelt in shock, and put his arms around
the shaking girl.
“It’s all right, Marit, it’s all righ t Jon’s
gone. There’s no danger now.”
“Oh, Redbird,” she sobbed, “what a
horrible way to die! But he really did mean to
kill me, so the image o f Jo Gjende you
conjured up saved my life.” Then, leaning
back, she looked at Redbird quizzically. “But
how did you know what Jo looked like? I’ve
seen his portrait so many times at the museum,
I’d recognize him anywhere. But you haven’t
seen a picture o f him, have you?”
Redbird shook his head. “No, I haven’t . .
. and that apparition was none o f my doing,
Marit. It took me longer to get here than I was
counting on, and I didn’t arrive until Jon was
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aiming the rifle at you.” He shuddered at that
memory. “I was so scared for your safety, at
first I wasn’t sure what to do. Then, just as I
was starting to cast a runic protection spell, Jo
Gjende’s wraith appeared.” Redbird paused
and looked around. “Say, where did he go?”
Marit looked thoughtful. “I don’t know
for sure, but if that really was my ancestor’s
ghost, my guess is that once he stopped Jon
from getting away with his rifle, Jo went back
where he came from.”
“We may never know,” Redbird replied,
“but if you are up to walking now, I think
w e’d better head back down the mountain and
find a phone. Your folks must be worried sick
about your safety.”
The couple rose to their feet, exchanged
heartfelt hugs, and began to retrace their steps
along the narrow path atop the Bessegen ridge.

Ahead lay a new day and a future together
they could, as yet, envision only dimly.
The police came to collect Jon’s body the next
morning, and to scour the slope for Jo
Gjende’s rifle. When their best efforts failed
to find any trace o f the gun, Inspector 0yen,
the officer in charge o f the investigation,
concluded that it probably had slid all the way
to the bottom o f the slope and now resided in
the depths of Lake Gjende. Thus there was
much muttering and head-scratching in official
circles the following day when the custodian
of the graveyard at the Vaga stave church
came upon a battered old flintlock rifle lying
at the foot of Jo Gjende’s headstone. But
when the word got around, as it quickly does
in a small town like Vaga, Marit and Redbird
just looked at each other and smiled.

Battle March
by David Landrum

Dark forces—hags and werewolves, creatures marred
Misshapen from the evil in their souls,
March in uneven ranks, a grisly guard
To aid the White Witch in her evil goals.
Centaurs and dryads, talking beasts in form
O f quiet nobility, stand rank on rank,
A righteous host against an evil swarm,
Clear stream against a fen, fetid and dank.
The White Witch leads them forward. Her witch’s wand
Turns flesh to stone, but deeper Magic treads
Not far away, from Aslan, who has donned
New powers and has come back from the dead.
A leap, claws bared: he whom the witch had shamed
Taught her at last how he could not be tamed.
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